The CO₂ Tank Storage Cabinet is used to cover Chart Beverage CO₂ tanks in outside installations. It provides added security for outside installations and blends with the surrounding architecture. The cabinet will accommodate all sizes of Chart Beverage CO₂ tanks up to the Carbo-Max 750. The cabinet comes un-assembled in an easy to ship package that prevents damage while in transit. The cabinet can be assembled on site in about one hour, using a screwdriver and small adjustable wrench.

**Product Highlights:**

- Two hinged, lockable doors for easy access to fill connections, valves and gauges
- Outlet port accommodates two inch conduit connections
- Bottom tabs for bolting the cabinet down to concrete pad or floor
- Louvered panels provide over 60% open surface area for natural cross ventilation
- Ribbed roof panel provides protection from sun, rain, snow and hail (Roof panel can be removed as needed)
- Powder coated gray primer finish is ready to paint custom colors
- Rust proof, lightweight and strong – .125" thick aluminum construction
- 32.6" W x 32.6" D x 76.5" H

Optional Vent Kit - directs vent discharge from the tank down towards the floor

Optional Fill Connection - connects fill box style fill hose connection directly to the tank fill valve